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A�st�act

The topicality of this study is determined by the problem of gaining knowledge and developing positive 
learning motivation among 13 years old teenagers with low intellectual activity. Since learning motivation 
and intellectual development are interrelated, the remedial programme, which fosters the increase ofprogramme, which fosters the increase of, which fosters the increase of 
teenager’s intellectual activity, may become one of the factors influencing the development of learning 
motivation. The authors assume that specially developed remedial programme for pupils with lowprogramme for pupils with low for pupils with low 
intellectual activity indirectly reforms the hierarchy of motives in the structure of learning motivation.
Taking into account that all children are different and that intellectual development and learning-
cognitive motivation are interrelated, during the research 290 pupils in Latvia have been examined by 
the use of the GIT method (Group Intellectual Test), which consists of 7 subtests. Out of the all sample 
group the experiment team chose pupils (101) who had shown the lowest results for the test tasks and 
studied the peculiarities of their learning motivation. These pupils were divided into control group (56) 
and experimental group (45), subsequently dividing the latter group into three subgroups. Then two 
experimental stages were processed: one before the remedial work and one afterwards. The level of 
intellectual development and peculiarities of learning motivation were diagnosed. It was concluded that 
remedial work stimulates cogitation, enriches vocabulary and reforms the hierarchy of motives in the 
structure of learning motivation.
Key words: adolescent, learning motivation, the level of intellectual development, remedial work.

Int��duct��n

the variety of existing approaches to learning – developmental (davydov, 1996), tracking 
in elementary and secondary schooling (Goldberg, 1966�� shakhmaev, 1989�� osmolovskaya,Goldberg, 1966�� shakhmaev, 1989�� osmolovskaya, 
2005��� ���������� ������������� ������ ���������� ��������� �� ��������� ���2�� ����������� 200�� �� ����� ���������� ������������� ������ ���������� ��������� �� ��������� ���2�� ����������� 200�� �� ��������������� ������ ���������� ��������� �� ��������� ���2�� ����������� 200�� �� �������������� ������ ���������� ��������� �� ��������� ���2�� ����������� 200�� �� ���� ������ ���������� ��������� �� ��������� ���2�� ����������� 200�� �� ������������� 200�� �� ��, 2003) – is– is 
often formal in nature, i.e. explaining new material, correction of mistakes, testing knowledge. 
therefore pupils acquire study material passively under supervision of teachers and their 
learning motivation remains unformed (bozhovich, 2009)., 2009).).

as a result, independence and initiative, which represent the basis of learning motivation, 
also remain unformed among pupils and their willingness to study slowly disappears. this leads 
to the formation of attitude of internal alienation to school and lack of willingness to attend it 
(bozhovich, 2009)., 2009).).

since the emotional-motivational life of adolescents often remains beyond limits of 
organized pedagogical process, in this research personality is understood as a whole, where 
affect and intellect are inseparably interdependent (Vygotsky, 1991)., 1991).).

the core of personality consists of the development of volitional sphere, which in its turn 
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44 unites affect and intellect. Volitional activity is both meaning and initiative, which always have 
personal implication (Vygotsky, 1982)., 1982).).

in adolescence, motivational meaning of self-esteem increases, but interest to learning 
influences the development of personality in general. that is why interest is one of major factors 
in forming positive learning motivation (hekhauzen, 1986�� markova, matis �� orlov, 1990)., 1986�� markova, matis �� orlov, 1990).).

in order to influence the positive dynamics of changing motivational profiles of adolescents 
purposefully, one has to take into account the peculiarities of thinking and intellectual development 
of children in this particular age.  We understand the intellectual development as a complex 
dynamic system of quantitative and qualitative transformations, which occur in adolescent’s 
individual mental activity (Vygotsky, 1983). intellectua, 1983). intellectua). intellectual development is characterized by the 
combination of knowledge and skills of mental activities. thinking as a process is associated 
with motivation and is regulated by affective sphere of personality (Vygotsky, 1999). in other, 1999). in other). in other 
words, thinking can be developed in the course of schooling.

since learning motivation and intellectual development are interrelated, when exerting 
influence on one personality sphere we inevitably influence the other. the success of an 
adolescent in the learning process contributes to the formation of the intellectual activity and 
the desire to participate in learning activities and implement its quality. in this connection 
the topicality of the learning motivation appears for the school and the education system as a 
whole.

consequently, remedial work, which promotes intellectual activity of pupils, may become 
one of the factors of purposeful influence on developing positive learning motivation.

the aim of this study is to examine the influence of remedial work as a method to form 
positive learning motivation among adolescents.

Meth�d�l�gy �f Resea�ch

General Background of Research

the study was conducted in two stages: ascertaining and transformational.
taking into account that all pupils are different and that intellectual development 

and learning motivation are interrelated, the ascertaining stage was aimed to form control 
and experimental groups of participants and diagnose the peculiarities of their intellectual 
development and learning motivation.

Sample of Research

in accordance with the defined task, 290 adolescents of the age of 13 were examined. 
the number of participants is based on the number of pupils attending the schools on the 
day the experiment was carried out. the quantity of successfully completed subtests’ tasks 
differs among the participants: the maximum amount of such tasks was 130, and minimum 
– 31. therefore, 101 participants, who had shown lowest results were chosen from the general 
sample, then subdivided into control group (56 pupils) and experimental group (45 pupils), so 
that both experimental and control groups consisted of adolescents of approximately similar 
level of intellectual development. the remedial group consisting of 10-15 pupils was formed 
in order to apply individual approach and successfully implement intervention (borisova �� 
loginova, 1993). for that reason, the experimental group was then dividend further into three 
subgroups with 15 participants in each of them.
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45Instrument and Procedures

the level of intellectual development was diagnosed by Josef Vana’s method “Vana 
intelligence test” (Vit) ( (svoboda et. al, 20042004), which in latvia is known as “Group intellectual 
test” (Git) (akimova, borisova, Gurevich, Kozlova �� loginova, 1993).

Git consists of 7 subtests: following instructions - (1), arithmetical tasks - (2), completing 
unfinished sentences - (3), defining similarities and differences in concepts - (4), numbers’ 
series - (5), establishing analogies - (6), and symbols - (7). the total amount of tasks in the testthe total amount of tasks in the test 
is 130, and the time for completing the tasks of each subtest varies between 1.5 and 6 minutes. 
the acquired results for each subtest were fixed individually, and the analysis was based on the 
average group result for each of the subtests.

the peculiarities of study motivation in both groups were examined by margarita peculiarities of study motivation in both groups were examined by margaritapeculiarities of study motivation in both groups were examined by margarita of study motivation in both groups were examined by margaritaof study motivation in both groups were examined by margarita study motivation in both groups were examined by margaritastudy motivation in both groups were examined by margarita motivation in both groups were examined by margaritamotivation in both groups were examined by margarita in both groups were examined by margaritain both groups were examined by margarita both groups were examined by margaritaboth groups were examined by margarita groups were examined by margaritagroups were examined by margarita were examined by margaritawere examined by margarita examined by margaritaexamined by margarita by margaritaby margarita margaritamargarita 
matyukhina’s test “motivational sphere of pupils” (matyukhina, 1998), which consists of’s test “motivational sphere of pupils” (matyukhina, 1998), which consists ofs test “motivational sphere of pupils” (matyukhina, 1998), which consists of test “motivational sphere of pupils” (matyukhina, 1998), which consists oftest “motivational sphere of pupils” (matyukhina, 1998), which consists of “motivational sphere of pupils” (matyukhina, 1998), which consists ofmotivational sphere of pupils” (matyukhina, 1998), which consists of sphere of pupils” (matyukhina, 1998), which consists ofsphere of pupils” (matyukhina, 1998), which consists of of pupils” (matyukhina, 1998), which consists ofof pupils” (matyukhina, 1998), which consists of pupils” (matyukhina, 1998), which consists ofpupils” (matyukhina, 1998), which consists of” (matyukhina, 1998), which consists ofmatyukhina, 1998), which consists of, 1998), which consists of 
the list of 21 statements. this test defines profile of study motives, i.e., motives of “duty this test defines profile of study motives, i.e., motives of “duty 
and responsibility” - (1), “self-determination and self-improvement” - (2), “wellbeing” - (3),1), “self-determination and self-improvement” - (2), “wellbeing” - (3),, “self-determination and self-improvement” - (2), “wellbeing” - (3), “self-determination and self-improvement” - (2), “wellbeing” - (3),“self-determination and self-improvement” - (2), “wellbeing” - (3),2), “wellbeing” - (3),, “wellbeing” - (3),3),, 
“prestige” - (4), “avoiding troubles” - (5), “content and process of learning” – (6), “social motives4), “avoiding troubles” - (5), “content and process of learning” – (6), “social motives, “avoiding troubles” - (5), “content and process of learning” – (6), “social motives “avoiding troubles” - (5), “content and process of learning” – (6), “social motives“avoiding troubles” - (5), “content and process of learning” – (6), “social motives5), “content and process of learning” – (6), “social motives, “content and process of learning” – (6), “social motives6), “social motives“social motives 
of learning activity” - (7). the participants were asked to range the statements according to their(7). the participants were asked to range the statements according to their 
significance. motives are united into seven triads, and the analysis is based on the average result 
of each of the triads. the lowest minimum result acquires rank 1, and the highest result – 7. as 
lower the rank, as more significant the motive is, and vice versa.

Peculiarities of Remedial Work

during the transformative stage of this research the remedial work was carried out to 
improve mental development and indirect change of adolescents’ learning motivation. the work 
consisted of 30 minutes sessions two times a week with specially selected pupils during one 
academic year. three researchers were working rotating shifts with each of the experimentalthree researchers were working rotating shifts with each of the experimental 
group’s subgroups.

a set of exercises was developed to improve mental development�� it was used in 
developmental group to increase vocabulary and develop thinking operations among pupils. 
fundamental principles of work in developmental group were: individual approach, game 
form of classes, friendly relations with pupils, support of any achievement with positive 
emotional evaluation and development of skills to self-assessment of pupils’ activities. in the 
developmental group an individual approach to a child was applied, i.e. children were active 
subjects of education and were not attempted to be taught anything against their will. in the 
beginning of the work entertaining games and exercises based on competition were applied. 
this implied actualization of the motive of achieving success�� later tasks were gradually 
becoming more complicated.

it may be noted that the indirect influence on participants’ learning motivation was also 
made during the school lessons in general education classes. during the school lessons a teacher 
was maximally moderate towards pupils attending the developmental group.

Gradually the learning motivation, which was being formed in developmental group, 
extrapolated also to the school lessons in general education classes.

by the end of remedial work the level of mental development and peculiarities of learning 
motivation were also diagnosed among research participants.

Data Analysis

the results were analysed by the use of a non-parametric statistical hypothesis test 
(mann – Whitney – Wilcoxon, mWW). in order to examine changes in both experimental and 
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46 control groups the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test was applied. it allows analyzing 
differences between paired observations, based on their value.

mann – Whitney test was applied to define the significance of changes between 
experimental and control groups as independent samples (corder �� foreman, 2009).

Results �f Resea�ch �f Resea�ch�f Resea�ch Resea�chResea�ch

Description of the Results Obtained During the Test GIT

the results of the 1st and 2nd stages of the research in both the control and experimental 
groups of the Git test were compared to reveal the effectiveness of the remedial work.

first of all, the results of the 1st and 2nd stages of the research in the control group of the 
Git test were compared. figure 1 represents the results for both research stages for the control 
group.
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F�gu�e 1: C�nt��l g��up GIT stages 1 and 2 c��pa�ed. 

the figure 1 shows that the differences between the results for the 1st and 2nd stages are 
minimal, and the highest dynamic of the differences is observed in the sub-tests 6 and 7. it may 
be explained by the fact that the pupils got older and their level of thinking has become more 
abstract, therefore the tasks of creative nature and those containing non-standard elements were 
carried out more successfully than the traditional tasks, compared with the beginning of the 
research.

the results for both Git stages of the experimental group were also subjected to a 
comparative analysis, as it is displayed in figure 2.
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47the figure 2 shows that the maximal differences are indicated while performing tasks 
of the subtests 3, 4, 6 and 7, which may be due to the fact that the sessions with the pupils in 
the experimental group were carried out during one year, improving thinking skills, developing 
initiative, and motivational sphere, encourage them to overcome difficulties.

minor differences were found by analyzing the data of the subtests 1 and 5. obviously, 
the low results reflect a lack of interest in pupils to the tasks of the traditional type.

the tasks of the subtest 2 showed minimal differences in the dynamics of 1st and 2nd 

stages, which indicates aborted mathematical thinking. indicates aborted mathematical thinking.
the results from both stages of the research were subjected to statistical treatment, see 

table 1.

Table 1. T�e ��a������all�� ��������a�� ����e�e��e� �� ��e le�el� �� ���elle���al �e�T�e ��a������all�� ��������a�� ����e�e��e� �� ��e le�el� �� ���elle���al �e�
vel�p�ent �f the teenage�s �n the c�nt��l and expe���ental g��ups at 
the �eg�nn�ng and at the end �f the �esea�ch.

Group Mean ± SD
df Z p

Beginning of the 
research

Control group ���.07±7.1��
1 1.9�� 0.05�Experimental group 5��.7��±1�.����

End of the research
Control group ��8.95±9.78

1 �.�9� 0.0���*Experimental group 9�.�7±1�.��
* p<0.05

thus, the significant differences were detected between the results of the control and 
experimental groups after the 2nd stage of the research.

Description of the Results Obtained During the Test of Matyukhina
„Exploring the Motivational Sphere of the Students’”

dynamics of the motivational profiles’ change was determined by comparing the results 
of two slices in the control and experimental groups.

the results for the 2nd stage of the research of the control group were compared with those 
of the same group on the 1st stage. the comparable averages are displayed on the figure 3.
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it can be seen from the figure that significant changes in the motivational sphere of the 
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48 students were not detected. the particular focus on the motives “avoiding troubles” (5) and 
“content and process of learning” (6) attracts attention.

the results for the dynamics of motivational sphere change in the experimental group are 
displayed in figure 4.
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it can be noted that the biggest changes occurred with the motives “wellbeing” (3), 
„prestige” (4), “avoiding troubles” (5) and “content and process of learning” (6). 

the comparison of the motivational profiles in the control and experimental groups after 
conducting the final stage of the research is displayed in figure 5.
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the diagram on the figure 5 reflects the differences in the dynamics of the change of the 
motivation: “wellbeing” (3), “prestige” (4), “the content and process” (6) and “social learning 
motives of the activity” (7). other motives have approximately the same dynamics of change 
in both groups: “duty and responsibility” (1), “self-determination and self-improvement” (2), 
“avoiding troubles” (5).

the reliability of differences of the motivational profiles and intellectual development of 
the adolescents were tested by comparing the results in the control and experimental groups on 
the first and second stages of the research. the results of the statistical treatment can be seen 
in table 2.
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49Ta�le 2. C��pa�at�ve Ta�le �f the �esults �n c�nt��l and expe���ental g��ups at 
the �eg�nn�ng and the end �f the expe���ent.

Control group, the end of research Experimental group, the end 
of research

Kinds of Motives Z p Z p
(1) duty and responsibility 0.989 0.���8 0.778 0.������
(�) self-determination and self-im-
provement 1.���7 0.180 1.����7 0.1��
(��) wellbeing 1.90�� 0.0�7** 5.���5 0.001*
(�) prestige 0.758 0.��7�� 5.8���� 0.001*
(5) avoiding troubles ��.1�7 0.00�* �.����� 0.001*
(��) the content and process of 
learning 1.���� 0.1�5 5.57� 0.001*
(7) social motives of learning 
activity 1.500 0.11� 5.8���� 0.001*

*p<0.01, **p<0.05

statistical treatment showed that the significant positive changes occurred only in the 
experimental group, where the remedial work was carried out.

��scuss��n

studies of albert bandura and dale schunk (bandura �� schunk, 1981) revealed that the 
teacher helps pupils to progress in their studies by defining feasible short-term and immediate 
aims in the process of fulfilling the task. achievement of the immediate aims or subgoals leads 
to the satisfaction, which in its turn forms their intrinsic motivation for constant fulfilling of the 
learning task.

a rhetorical question remains: why do some pupils choose easy aims, and others - 
difficult? Which motive dominates in the process of choosing the aim? What guidelines does 
the teacher follow when choosing tasks for a pupil? (alderman, 1999).(alderman, 1999).alderman, 1999)., 1999). 

therefore, first of all, it was agreed that the classes in the experimental group should be 
formed to meet the cognitive and emotional needs of an adolescent.adolescent..

in the current study on the formation of the internal learning motivation of the adolescents,adolescents,, 
the priority was given to the method of elicit curiosity (lepper �� hodell, 1989). the tactics 
of the gradual involvement in learning through the game was applied (borisova �� loginova, 
1993), rather than creating disequilibrium for the learners.

the results seem to be corresponding to the well-known studies based on the self-
determination theory (Vansteenkiste, simons, lens, sheldon, �� deci, 2004�� flink, bogiano, �� 
barrett, 1990), which confirmed that stimulation of autonomy and independence of adolescents 
during the learning process leads to the development of curiosity and the growing interest and 
need to overcome difficulties, consequently forming a strong learning motivation.

thus, the remedial work with the children in the experimental group was aimed at 
helping a child to gain inner freedom. psychological atmosphere made it possible to manifest 
personality, has favored the development of the creative abilities and generated their will.

Group work also focused on psychological support of each adolescent. success depended 
on how the researcher believed in his/her powers and abilities. it was unacceptable to put a pupil 
in a situation of an unexpected question and quick response. in order to build the confidence of 
own forces, the experimenter used the words “clever”, “well done”, “good”, even if the result 
was far from desirable, because an optimistic mood and mastering the skills of constructive 
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50 thinking is an integral part of self-control of one’s behaviour (seligman, 1990).
offering the adolescents to perform harder tasks contributed to understanding the 

dynamics of pupils’ success. only then, the complexity of these exercises was gradually 
increased. in other words, the remedial work holds a balance between the competence of pupils 
and the difficulty of the achieving the goal - excessively difficult tasks could cause an aversion 
to the learning, but too easy tasks are insufficient to encourage the development of the learning 
skills (lepper �� hodell, 1989).

it is obvious that not all pupils have mastered the concepts, not all have a well developed 
speech and a rich vocabulary, and not all are equally able to perform mental actions needed to 
solve test tasks. therefore, the unequal formation of the thinking processes affects the successful 
fulfillment of the individual tasks. even so the remedial work with the adolescents stimulatesadolescents stimulatesstimulates 
their intellectual activity.

C�nclus��ns

pupils with the low intellectual activity have an underdeveloped learning motivation: with the low intellectual activity have an underdeveloped learning motivation: 
social motives occupy the highest places in the hierarchy of motives.

the remedial work changes the motivation sphere of the participants: cognitive motivesparticipants: cognitive motives: cognitive motives 
appear on the foreground. efficiency of the remedial work is also determined by its conducting 
form: supporting pupils’ achievements by the emotional assessment, goodwill, lack of 
condemnation.

the remedial work with the adolescents increases their intellectual activity. work with the adolescents increases their intellectual activity.
the remedial work with the intellectually passive adolescents has the mediated influence 

on their motivational sphere.
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